Dear Parents,
Welcome to 2019! Each term our team will provide
you with a newsletter to keep you updated with
what has been happening in the Junior School.
This will include special events such as excursions
and incursions and any other events relevant to
the Junior school.
Thank you,
Junior School teachers.

Junior Team 2019:
The Hill:
Tania Chirnside - JTC
Kelly Lawrence - JKL

Block B:
Jessie Cassidy - JJC
Emily Campbell - JEC
Debra Letson/Leah
Colverd - JLC

Block F:
Amy Prior - JAP
Kelly Gommers - JKG
Kate Barry - JKB
Caitlin Fernando -JCF

Literacy Support:
Genevive Stephens
Ben Burch

Specialists 2019:
Visual Arts: Claudia Michielin
Music: Amana Temple
Physical Education: Noreen McMenaman
LOTE: Shannon Irwin
Science: Ben Burch

Brainfood and Lunch Orders:
Each morning the students will have an
opportunity to have “brainfood”, a healthy mid
morning snack. Brainfood should only be fruit
and/or vegetables and should be in a separate
container from the rest of the students’ school
lunch. Please ensure that students come to school
with both brainfood and snack food on days
when they have a lunch order, as it is a long time
before they get a chance to eat otherwise. Note:
Lunch orders are ONLY available through the
online portal on Mondays.
Tuesday-Friday orders are able to be
placed in the classroom tubs.

Hats and Sunscreen:
Hats are mandatory for outside play in Term 1
and Term 4. Any students without a hat are
required to play undercover. During Summer,
please ensure your child puts sunscreen on in the
morning before school.

Student Absences:
It is essential that students attend school
regularly and with minimal absences.
Research shows that failure to do so severely
impacts their learning. In the event that a
student has a large number of absences, we
will touch base with families to discuss the
situation. Please ensure that you put all
student absences onto Compass.

Playgrounds:
Year 1 & 2 students are NOT allowed on the
prep playground or in the sandpit before or
after school. They may play on the Junior
School Playground or the Spider Web near
the Junior School oval.

Important Dates
in the Junior School this term:
January:
February:

March:

April:

31st: First Day of School
14th: School Photos
20th: Getting to Know You
Interviews
22nd: Celebration Assembly
4th: Resilience Project Parent
Evening
11th: Labour Day
12th: Curriculum Day
29th Celebration Assembly
5th: L
 ast Day of Term 1 - 2:30
Dismissal

Writing

Literacy in the
Junior School
Reading
In classrooms, a typical reading session will
involve shared or modelled reading as a
whole class, with emphasis on comprehension
and fluency. Followed by independent reading
or literacy work. During this time the teacher will
also work with individual or small groups to
target particular needs and to hear students read
aloud.

Writing sessions in junior classrooms consist of
teachers modelling specific writing skills in
whole class instruction, followed by students
working individually or collaboratively on their
own writing for a sustained period of time. Finally,
the class is brought back together so that
students can share and celebrate their work.
Our students are taught to engage in the full
writing process; planning (brainstorming),
drafting, revising and editing and publishing. Each
week, we have a specific focus for spelling (e.g. a
particular letter-sound pattern, plurals, compound
words, simple spelling rules). Junior students will
also participate in formal handwriting lessons
designed to teach correct letter formation, size,
slope and correct pencil grip. Year 1 students
have ‘Dirt, Grass and Sky’ books for writing to
support them with the transition to writing on
dotted thirds.

Home Reading
Reading at home should aim to develop
confidence, fluency and enjoyment of reading.
Therefore, the books being brought home should
be easy for your child to read. We encourage
parents to extend and expand their child’s love of
reading, by reading a wide range of materials
from home, school and local libraries. Please
record your child’s daily reading into their
yellow reading log, which is kept in their satchel.
You can further support your child’s reading by
helping them learn the common sight words. This
is further explained in the “Take-home reading”
notice you will have received via Compass.

Speaking and Listening
This term students will be practicing their
speaking and listening skills by sharing with the
class their “Favourite Things”. Each student will
have a day where they can bring in 4-5 things
that are special to them to share with the class.
Developing students’ speaking and listening skills
are an essential part of literacy development. As
noted by educational researchers, “Reading and
writing float on a
sea of talk”, so it is important to give students a
chance to develop their skills. You will receive a
letter informing you when it is your child's turn to
share with the class.

Mathematics
In Maths throughout term 1, we will have a strong
focus on building students' problem
solving skills with increasing independence.
Students will revise key problem solving
strategies and they will be challenged to reason,
rationalise, justify, explain and prove their
thinking. Students will make real life connections
and begin to develop an understanding that
‘maths is everywhere’.
In class, we will focus heavily on Number and
Algebra; including concepts such as number
recognition and sequences, place value, and
using the four operations. We will also be looking
at M
 easurement and Geometry concepts such
as length and height, and our Statistics and
Probability focus will be data collection and
representation. Students will be exposed to a
range of open-ended problems to provide
meaningful tasks that aim to extend and/or
support each student at their particular point of
need.

Resilience Project
Over the past three years, Croydon Hills has
been participating in the Resilience Project. In
the Junior School, this program is our Integrated
Studies focus throughout the first
term. Students will take part in regular lessons
each week that aim to improve their
understanding of resilience, empathy, gratitude,
mindfulness and emotional literacy. Positive
mental health and wellbeing is a vital aspect to
your child’s education and they will learn
strategies to assist them in a range of academic
and social situations. Our students love this
program and they are already reaping the
rewards!

Parent Information Night
There is a parent information night run by Martin
Heppel from the Resilience Project on the 4th of
March. Parents who have attended a session in
the past have spoken highly of the night and we
encourage you to put this date in your calendar.

Investigative
Learning
Investigative Learning is a research-based
approach, which increases student motivation
and engagement in the curriculum. These
sessions give our students the opportunity to
follow their own interests and learn through
hands-on experiences. Students are able to
choose from a range of activities in which they
can apply, develop and practise key English and
Mathematical concepts. The teacher creates a
learning environment that supports academic
development, while also nurturing physical, social
and emotional development.
The skills developed during Investigative
Learning help our students to become effective,
life-long learners and successful
citizens in the 21st century. Examples of the
learning experiences include block or box
construction, dramatic role-play (eg. the class
cafe, doctors station or a news station),
filming, art and collage, working at the writing
centre, maths centre or a science
station. Students will also practise and develop
their ability to make decision, solve
problems, persist, be resilient, work cooperatively
with others, communicate effectively and reflect
on their own learning.

From the Specialists…
Physical Education
PE this term in the Junior school will consist of
Tennis, learning forehand and backhand. There
will be Fitness testing including the 50 metre
sprint and the standing long jump. Towards the
end of year I will re-test the students with the
same tests and compare their results. Towards
the end of the term, the students will be also
practising their Fundamental Motor Skills of
throwing and catching.
Could parents please make sure all girls have
their sports uniforms and runners on, not their
dresses these following days:
Tuesdays - JLC, JCF, JEC, JKB, JAP
Thursday - JJC, JKG
Friday -  JKF, JTC
Also could parents please make sure that all
children have their water bottle at school at all
times especially on their PE day. I am looking
forward to an exciting year once again in the
Junior School.

Noreen McMenaman

Visual Arts
A warm welcome back and I am looking forward
to another creative year. Students will continue to
create art works using a variety of materials,
techniques and skills and exploring a number of
artists along the way. It is Art Show year so
please save the date, Monday 11th November.
This term students will be exploring the mediums
of drawing and collage. Students will develop a
front cover for their Visual Diary displaying their
drawing skills. Based on the book ‘The Deep End”
students will develop a collage of an underwater
creature. We will explore wax resist technique to
develop a crazy hair inspired art piece.
It is a requirement in art that all students have an
art smock. This does not need to be a store
bought smock; an old jumper or t-shirt will suffice,
as its main purpose is to protect students’ clothes
from paint and other materials.
Art Academy will run a little differently this year
where we will have a level a term. Juniors have
their Art Academy session in term 3. Students
will be reminded in term 3.

Claudia Michielin

Performing Arts
This Term in Music, Junior School students will
create and perform music using their voices,
body percussion, tuned and untuned percussion
and the other many and varied classroom
instruments. They will dance, play games,
perform ostinatos and listen to and discuss
various styles of music. Students will learn the
difference between beat and rhythm this term
and perform these in various ways. Where
possible, we will use music technology to
compose music and consolidate theory and aural
training. All students are provided with their own
workbook, year 2’s re-using last years, where
they will keep the year’s work.

CHAMP (Croydon Hills Additional Music
Program)
CHAMP is a new program delivering our
instrumental music program at CHPS this year. If
your child would like to learn an instrument they
offer lessons in guitar, drums, singing and
piano and you can choose private or shared
lessons. If you are interested, head to
www.champlessons.com where you can find
more information and the form for enrolment
enquiries.
If you have any queries don’t hesitate to contact
me.

Amana Temple
Performing Arts

Science

L.O.T.E.

This term in the Junior school, the students will be
studying an Earth and Space Sciences in a unit
called “Up, Down and All Around”. Throughout this
unit, the students will learn about changes in our
environment over different periods of time and
why these changes occur. They will also discuss
changes which we can and cannot control and
also if these changes are good or bad for our
environment. Students in the Junior school will
study one Semester of Science and will swap over
to study Indonesian in Semester 2 (or vice versa).
See the table below which outlines which
Semester your child will study Science. If you
would like to know which topics are being
covered in Term 2, the posters are displayed on
the outside window of the Science room and also
in the Eco tunnel.

Welcome back to a new school year everyone, I
hope everyone had a lovely Christmas break.

Semester 1
JKG, JKB, JAP, JJC

Ben Burch
Science

Semester 2
JTC, JKF, JLC, JEC, JCF

Indonesian for Junior School is on Fridays.
Classes consist of 50 minutes per week.
In Term 1, students will be
introduced to linguistic
aspects of Indonesian in
order to describe
themselves. Students will
first investigate background
information surrounding
Indonesia. Throughout the
term, students will explore
ways to introduce
themselves to others and participate in general
conversation. Students will learn Indonesian
phonics, essential questioning words, verbs and
phrases in order to be able to say their name,
age, numbers, greetings, likes/dislikes and
answer yes/no.
Students may do further research on Indonesia
and the culture if a device is available for use.
Otherwise students are encouraged to practice
vocabulary from the unit.
Shannon Irwin

Meet the Junior Teachers of
2019:
Amy Prior - JAP
2019 will be my third year teaching
at Croydon Hills Primary School
and my first in the Junior School,
however I have taught in various
locations and year levels
throughout my career including
London for two years. In my spare
time I enjoy spending time with my friends and
family, playing basketball and reading. I am
excited to be teaching in the Junior School in
2019.

Tania Chirnside- JTC
I am very excited to be spending
2019 in the Junior School again.
In my spare time I enjoy
pottering in my garden and
reading books about History. I
live with my husband, our 4
children and our dog, Peppa. I
love going to the beach,
swimming and bike riding. I’m really looking
forward to all the learning we are going to be
doing together in 2019.

Caitlin Fernando - JCF
2019 is my first year out as a
Graduate Teacher after
spending the final year of my
degree at Croydon Hills Primary
school in 2018. I’ve lived in the
Croydon Hills area with my
Parents and older brother, Tim,
for 20+ years now. In my spare time I love
spending time with my two beautiful pets: a shy
cat named Maisy and an energetic jack russell
puppy named Rosie. I love to travel and keeping
myself busy by going to the beach and spending
time outdoors.

Emily Campbell - JEC
2019 is my first year back teaching
at CHPS since having my two
children Archie (6) and Matilda (4).
I have taught at various schools
across all levels throughout my
career so far and am so honoured to be a part
of your child’s learning journey. In my down time
I enjoy spending time with my family and friends,
and going to the beach. Travelling is also a
passion and I am excited to be going on an
adventure with my family to Singapore and
Malaysia in the June/July holidays.

Leah Colverd - JLC
This will be my tenth year at
Croydon Hills Primary School.
During this time, I have taught
Prep, Prep Art and Juniors. I took
on a part time role after starting
my family. I have two children,
Lucy (6) and Charlie (4). I love
watching and playing sport. I
currently play mixed basketball and women’s
netball and I’m competing in my first ever
adventure race in March. Over the summer
holidays I went camping at Eildon and enjoyed
catching up with family and friends.

Kate Barry- JKB
2019 will be my second year
teaching at Croydon Hills
Primary School in the Junior
team. I can’t wait for all the
exciting things we will get to do
together this year! I love
animals, music and reading. I
have very cheeky (and
precious!) cat named Ella who is a Russian Blue.
Outside of school I love to travel above all else.
My favourite countries I visited so far have been
Austria and Switzerland.

Kelly Gommers - JKG
2019 will be my second year
teaching at Croydon Hills Primary
School, and in the junior team! I
am so excited for all the things
we have to look forward to in the
junior team this year!
In my spare time I enjoy reading,
playing netball and spending time with my
family and friends. I love travelling and spent the
summer holidays exploring the UK and Paris- my
highlight was definitely going to Disneyland!

Jessie Cassidy JJC
This is my 6th year teaching at
CHPS and I absolutely love it!
This year I am excited to be
taking some leave and having
my first baby in July.
In my spare time I love
spending time with my family
and friends, reading and going on holidays.

Kelly Fell- JKF
2019 will be my fourth year
teaching at CHPS, and third
year in the Junior School. I
love reading books of all
genres and relaxing on the
beach with a coffee in hand,
often completing a
crossword. You will probably
find me wearing bright and
colourful earrings, and collecting apple stickers
for my laptop case. I enjoy spending time
puzzling with my husband Jarryd and singing
musicals.

Deb Letson - JLC
I have been associated with
Croydon Hills for many years
now, both as a parent and as a
teacher. In my time here, I have
had many roles with my most
recent being Literacy Support
Teacher in the Junior School. I
am looking forward to being back in the
classroom this year.
In my spare time I love to read, spend time with
my family and to travel.

